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Student news 
Over 50 students were awarded their BA degrees at the July ceremony. Overall Undergraduate and Dissertation Prizes were-
awarded to Victoria Turton (BA Hons Peace Studies & International Relations) for her project on ‘How does UK dispersal poli-
cy affect the wellbeing of forced migrants in Britain?’ Victoria now works for PHASE Worldwide, a UK charity improving 
health, education and livelihood opportunities in rural Nepal.  

Stuart Kempster (BA Global Development & International Relations 2012) is a project manager at the Overseas Develop-
ment Institute, London; John Bainbridge (BA Peace Studies & International Relations 2014) is an officer in the 4th Parachute 
Regiment; Carlton McFarlane  (BA Global Development & International Relations 2011) is now a Policy Advisor in the Quality 
Assurance Team at the Department for Communities and Local Government. 

Staff and student trip 
Dr Rachel Julian and Professor Dave 
Webb accompanied students to the In-
ternational Sarajevo Peace Event in June 
2014. This marked the centenary of the 
start of the first world war and gave 
PAGE students and staff opportunities to 
present workshops, volunteer, meet lo-
cal children and international activists, 
and talk with Nobel Peace Laureates. 
They joined over 2000 people spending 
an intense weekend covering peace in its 
many forms, including violence against 
women, nonviolent civil resistance, 
young people’s voices, organisations in 
Bosnia and disarmament movements. 
Students ran workshops themselves on 
‘Poetry for peace’ and ‘Buddhism’. Dumi 
Senda (BA International Relations & 
Peace Studies) and Dilys Hartley (BA In-
ternational Relations & Global Develop-
ment, both pictured below) spoke at the 
closing ceremony in front of hundreds of 
participants. 

Rachel said “Being in Sarajevo was an intense experience, not just because of the events, workshops and socials from morn-
ing till night, but because the scars of recent wars war were all too evident across the city, and the museums gave a deeper 
insight into the impact of the ‘siege of Sarajevo’ on everyday life, and the events of the Srebrenica massacre. It was a hugely 
important event for everyone who went and the networks created will last into the future.” 

BA International Relations & Global Development student Tabitha Whitfield said “The 
peace camp was an amazing experience: to meet people in the field and people who have 
contributed so much of their life to inspiring peace in the world”. Yigit Cok (MA Peace & 
Development) said  “having this experience was really important since I can add it to my 
CV …  going to Sarajevo, meeting wonderful people, attending enjoyable workshops, net-
working, representing the University, traveling with mates and enjoying the nice weather! 
I appreciate Rachel Julian and other staff who have organized, participated and gave us 
this opportunity.”  



Abraham Path Initiative 
Oriel Kenny led the University’s volunteering experience to Israel and Pales-
tine in June, accompanied by Sean Culligan (BA International Relations & Glob-
al Development). Activities included working in a Bedouin village in the Negev 
and a Palestinian farm in the West Bank. They also walked some of the Abra-
ham Path, a long-distance trail across the Middle East and an initiative to de-
velop livelihoods and dialogue among the people on its route and internation-
al visitors. Former student Mia Tamarin (BA Peace Studies & International Re-
lations 2012) has been working as an intern for the organisation and has spo-
ken to current PAGE students about her experiences. 

Research visits 

Dr Mark Langan visited Ghana to interview stakeholders in the cocoa sector to gain their 
views regarding competitiveness, as well as the possible benefits of EU "Aid for Trade" assis-
tance. This is in the context of an impending Economic Partnership Agreement between the 
EU and the ECOWAS countries (including Ghana), and subsequent West African demands for 
transitional support to core industries and agricultural commodities. Stakeholders were con-
tacted in cocoa processing, in the licensed buying companies (LBCs) and in ancillary organi-
sations. Many expressed their hopes for the future of the sector in terms of livelihood crea-
tion for poorer workers, as well as for poverty reduction more broadly. However, many ex-
pressed concerns that EU support would not be forthcoming, and that if monies were deliv-
ered, that it would not reach the private sector. The majority were pessimistic about the 
intentions of the EU to genuinely assist Ghana's development, and raised concerns about 
continuing colonial patterns of raw material exports. 

Mark is pictured at the Kwame Nkrumah memorial in Accra. Nkrumah was the first President of Ghana, and a fierce critic of 
neo-colonialism. 
 

Oriel Kenny (pictured, left) was in Amazonas, Brazil in Sep-
tember for a research visit with colleagues at Amazonas State 
University [UEA] in Manaus. This was part of the EU-funded 
'Agua Social' Research Project which also includes the univer-
sities of Rome, Barcelona & Belem. She visited farms and agri-
cultural research organisations to investigate promising agro-
forestry systems and explore how institutions can better sup-
port small farmers to improve their livelihoods sustainably. 
 

 

Oriel leads the Voluntary Work Placement module on the 
PAGE undergraduate courses, which builds students’ employa-
bility skills through real-world experiences related to their 
course. She explored opportunities for Leeds Beckett students 
to undertake volunteering placements alongside UEA students 
with communities along the river Negra. 

 
 

Dr John Willott was invited by former PhD student Dr Jonathan Ma-
son to present at a conference on ‘Mobility’ at the University of 
Sousse, Tunisia. John presented his work with current AHRC/ESRC PhD 
student Bereket Loul on the experiences of UK refugees in ‘super-
diverse’ communities.  He also spoke to staff at the university about 
future collaboration for staff and student exchanges and research pro-
jects. Accompanying John was another of his current PhD students 
Craig Brown, who presented on media representations of the Arab 
Spring, and undertook research interviews with activists in the Tunisian 
revolution. 


